The Tli Kwi Cho (TKC) kimberlite complex contains two pipes, called DO-27 and DO-18, which were discovered during the Canadian diamond exploration rush in the 1990s. The complex has been used as a testbed for ground and airborne geophysics, and an abundance of data currently exist over the area. We have evaluated the historical and geologic background of the complex, the physical properties of interest for kimberlite exploration, and the geophysical surveys. We have carried out 3D inversion and joint interpretation of the potential field data. The magnetic data indicate high susceptibility at DO-18, and the magnetic inversion maps the horizontal extent of the pipe. DO-27 is more complicated. The northern part is highly magnetic and is contaminated with remanent magnetization; other parts of DO-27 have a low susceptibility. Low densities, obtained from the gravity and gravity gradiometry data, map the horizontal extents of DO-27 and DO-18. We combine the 3D density contrast and susceptibility models into a single geologic model that identifies three distinct kimberlite rock units that agree with drilling data. In further research, our density and magnetic susceptibility models are combined with information from electromagnetic data to provide a multigeophysical interpretation of the TKC kimberlite complex.
Introduction
The Northwest Territories in Canada has been surveyed extensively for diamondiferous kimberlites since the early 1980s. The Lac de Gras region has been particularly productive, and it hosts two of the largest Canadian deposits: the Ekati and Diavik Diamond Mines. It is estimated that Canada has since become the world's thirdlargest diamond producer based on stone value (Natural Resources Canada, 2016) , and more than 150 kimberlite pipes have been discovered in the region (Pell, 1997; McClenaghan et al., 2002) .
Many different types of kimberlite exist within a pipe, and, unfortunately, there are several classifications and naming conventions (Pell, 1997; Kjarsgaard, 2007) . Here, we divide kimberlitic rocks into three types based on their depositional environment: 1) hypabyssal (HK): intrusive, igneous, nonfragmented rock, root of volcanic pipe 2) volcaniclastic (VK): extrusive, fragmental, main volcanic body 3) pyroclastic (PK): a subclass of VK, extrusive, violent, deposited after an explosive event.
Figure 1a shows a simplified model of a kimberlite pipe after emplacement. In the Lac de Gras region, advancing glaciers removed much of the PK material and retreating glaciers deposited a glacial till layer. This is shown in the schematic specific to the Lac de Gras region (Figure 1b) . The composition of the pipes exhibits different physical properties than those of the host rock and forms the basis for a geophysical exploration model.
At Lac de Gras, VK and PK generally have low density although some exceptions exist (Reed and Witherly, 2007) , whereas HK has a slightly higher density. Overall, however, the density of a kimberlite is expected to be less than that of the background granitic rocks. HK and VK kimberlites tend to have higher magnetic susceptibilities than the host rock and PK kimberlite (Power and Hildes, 2007; Reed and Witherly, 2007) . In addition, HK is often remanently magnetized (Clark, 1983; Macnae, 1985; Hargraves, 1989; Keating and Sailhac, 2004) . High conductivities can result from weathering and serpentinization of VK and PK kimberlites (Power and Hildes, 2007) . The physical property relationships, compared with the host rock, are summarized in Table 1 . These contrasts in physical properties suggest that exploration can be conducted using geophysical surveys that acquire gravity, magnetic, and electromagnetic (EM) data.
With these expectations in mind, a reconnaissance airborne geophysical system was flown in 1992 that 1 produced the sought-after geophysical fingerprints. The survey was located approximately 360 km northeast of Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, Canada, within the Archean Slave craton (Figure 2a ). The frequencydomain EM system identified two coincident magnetic and EM anomalies, called defining what was then and is still referred to as the Tli Kwi Cho (TKC) kimberlite complex.
In the years following the discovery, different geophysical surveys have been acquired and reacquired. Jansen and Doyle (2000) provide an overview of the many geophysical surveys that were collected over TKC prior to 2000. This leads to the kimberlite deposit serving as an important case study with two major parts. The first is the use of 3D geophysical inversion that incorporates minimal a priori information, to recover physical property models of density contrast, susceptibility, conductivity, and chargeability. The five geophysical surveys used in the inversions are summarized in Table 2 ; each survey has different parameters, such as line spacing and flight height. The second part concerns geologic interpretation from inversions with no a priori information. Each recovered 3D volume can be interpreted on its own, but the addition of subsequent recovered physical property models provides enhanced interpretation of the TKC geology. We specifically focus on unconstrained inversion with minimal a priori information (i.e., blind inversions) to assess the ability to interpret TKC using various geophysical data. In retrospect, these inversions would have provided valuable information to the geologic exploration program in the 1990s. Furthermore, we show that this is achievable through airborne geophysics alone, which can be more cost effective and faster to collect compared with ground surveys.
Our research is divided into three parts that focus on different physical properties and the challenges faced when interpreting the data. This paper, part 1, provides background about the deposit and examines potential field data. Data from airborne gravity gradiometry and three magnetic surveys as well as a ground gravity survey are inverted in three dimensions. Using the obtained physical property models, we produce and interpret a preliminary rock model for DO-27 and DO-18.
Part 2 focuses on recovering a conductivity model that is compatible with all three airborne data sets. The task is challenging due to strong induced polarization (IP) effects in the data, so a combination of 3D parametric and voxel-based inversions is used to obtain satisfactory results. The conductivity is combined with the density and the susceptibility to generate an updated rock model. Part 3 deals with IP effects in the EM data. The conductivity model is used to separate the EM and IP signals, and the extracted IP data are inverted to yield chargeability. This information, combined with the previous physical property models and their interpretation, further distinguishes the kimberlitic rocks in DO-18 and DO-27. The final interpretation, using all physical properties, is put into context with the current geologic data available.
Historical background and geologic setting
The early 1990s saw a rush to open Canada's first diamond mine, and in late 1992, a geophysical airborne survey discovered two kimberlites, called DO-18 and DO-27, as indicated by two magnetic and EM anomalies. Following the discovery, the interpretation of the TKC kimberlites evolved over five geologic models that are described in detail by Harder et al. (2009) .
The surrounding lithology at TKC consists of post-Yellowknife Supergroup granite. A thin layer of mudstone covers the granites at the surface (Harder et al., 2008) . The Wisconsinan glaciation (Dyke and Prest, 1987 ) covered the Lac de Gras region in glacial till and ultimately removed the mudstone and part of the kimberlites. The erosion that followed the glaciation left approximately 10%-20% of the TKC kimberlite complex exposed at the surface (Doyle et al., 1999) , with the rest below a layer of till 5-50 m thick. A lake was present above DO-27 during the acquisition of the geophysical data. The latest model by Harder et al. (2009) hypothesized that DO-27 was created in multiple volcanic phases. HK kimberlite intrusions are found on the northeastern side of DO-27 from the initial phase, whereas a subsequent phase created VK kimberlite (Doyle et al., 1999) . This VK was disturbed during another eruption, slightly to the southwest, which infilled most of the pipe with PK kimberlite. In contrast to its southern neighbor, DO-18 is a VK kimberlite; this supports the idea that its origin is distinctly different in geology and evolution from DO-27. Harder et al. (2008) and Doyle et al. (1999) conclude that DO-18 is not related to DO-27, despite their proximity.
The goal of our work is to determine how well our modern-day inversions of geophysical data compare with the latest geologic model. Although geologic and drilling information can be used to constrain the inversions, we specifically omit such a priori information from our inversions. Our goal is to investigate what geologic information can be provided by the geophysical data alone.
Geophysical inversion
To obtain quantitative information about 3D physical property distributions, geophysical data must be inverted. We provide a brief summary of our standard inversion methodology and refer the reader to the cited references for details.
The gravity and gravity gradiometry data are inverted using the methodologies outlined in Li and Oldenburg (1998) and Li (2001) , respectively, whereas the inversion of magnetic data follows Li and Oldenburg (1996) . The forward modeling for any of the potential fields is represented as a linear relationship between the discretized physical property model m and the observed data d:
where G is the sensitivity matrix (m was already defined before equation 1). The model is recovered by minimizing a global objective function ϕ:
where ϕ d is the data misfit, ϕ m is the model regularization, and the trade-off parameter β balances the two terms. The data misfit measures how well the recovered model reproduces the observed data:
where the diagonal matrix W d contains the reciprocal of data uncertainties. The model objective function ϕ m is defined as
where i ¼ 1; 2; 3 denotes the three spatial directions (x; y; z) and m o is a reference model. Easting ( The W matrices can contain additional weighting or prior information. As well, W i contains the discretized derivative with respect to each spatial direction. Details on how to form each matrix in the model objective function are given in the appendix of Li and Oldenburg (1996) . A zero reference model was used throughout this work to imitate a true exploration scenario, in which prior information (e.g., drilling) is not available. The global objective function is minimized to find a solution that minimizes structure and also provides an acceptable fit to the data. The trade-off parameter β can either be continuously cooled to yield a range of models from which the user can select a preferred solution, or a β can be sought that produces a model that generates a global desired misfit ϕ Ã d .
Susceptibility
The first magnetic survey acquired at TKC used the DIGHEM system in 1992, which identified the two kimberlite pipes. Several follow-up surveys were flown (Jansen and Doyle, 2000) and included the AeroTEM and Versatile Time Domain Electromagnetic (VTEM) system. Table 3 provides the inclination, declination, field strength, and number of data for the three systems. All data were converted from their native coordinate systems to NAD27.
The DO-27 anomaly to the south and its northern smaller partner DO-18 are clearly visible in all three data sets ( Figure 3a-3c ), but the data contain regional trends. Any nonzero background may result in extra material (i.e., artifacts) in the recovered susceptibility model from inversion. Therefore, we subtracted a constant from the DIGHEM and VTEM magnetic data, such that the values away from the main anomalies were zero. The removal of a DC component was preferred over a polynomial fit because the latter can remove part of the kimberlite signal. In addition, only a subset of the DIGHEM and VTEM data sets that covered the area of interest was used. The resulting leveled data subsets are shown in Figure 3d and 3f, respectively. With the AeroTEM magnetic data, each individual line had a varying DC shift. By comparing data points that have similar locations to those of the VTEM magnetic data, we leveled each line separately to obtain the processed AeroTEM magnetic data ( Figure 3e) .
Before inverting the processed data, we require an estimate of the data uncertainties (equation 3). Initial inversions indicated that an uncertainty of 1 nT for the DIGHEM and VTEM magnetic data allowed for the anomalies to be reproduced without generating the high-frequency structure that is characteristic of fitting noise in the data. The AeroTEM data are visibly noisier than the other two data sets, so a higher uncertainty of 2 nT was used. Our mesh for inversion consisted of a core region with 20 m cubic cells that was padded with cells increas- ing in lateral size away from the core region. We set the α parameters to be (Figure 2b) .
The recovered models from the inversion of each magnetic data set all globally fit the data (ϕ d ≈ 1) and showed similar features, but they had different levels of resolution. For this reason and for brevity, we will only show the inversion result of the VTEM magnetic data because these data were the cleanest and were acquired at the highest resolution of the three surveys.
The recovered model is shown in Figure 4 as a plan-view slice at approximately 100 m below topography and as two cross sections: one through DO-18 (top right) and one through DO-27 (bottom right). The recovered susceptibility shows two distinct anomalies associated with the two kimberlite pipes, and it is very similar to the recovered model presented by Jansen and Doyle (2000) . The northern DO-18 pipe has less volume and lower susceptibility than its neighbor to the south. DO-27 has a greater susceptibility and a shallow dip rather than the expected vertical pipe (Figure 1 ). Of note is that although the recovered model globally reproduces the observed data, there is a correlated misfit on the negative lobe to the northeast of DO-27 (Figure 5a ). As such, induced magnetization may not completely explain the DO-27 anomaly, and we therefore examine the potential of remanent magnetization occurring within the kimberlite pipes.
Remanent magnetization
It is well-known that kimberlites can have remanent magnetization (Clark, 1983; Macnae, 1985; Hargraves, 1989; Keating and Sailhac, 2004) . Unlike some kimberlites that are reversely magnetized and create large negative anomalies at high latitudes, in this case, it is not obvious that remanent magnetization is present. We tackle this question with two approaches. The first approach directly solves for a magnetization vector in three dimensions (Lelievre and Oldenburg, 2009 ). The second method approximates a bulk magnetization direction that will be used as a projection in the forward modeling and allows data to be inverted with the same methodology used in the previous section. We note that there are other methods available in the literature to estimate magnetization direction, and we refer the reader to Clark (2014) for a summary.
Magnetization vector inversion
We use the work of Lelievre and Oldenburg (2009) to invert for the magnetization vector in each principal direction. The magnetic vector inversion (MVI) follows the same general formulation as previously discussed in the methodology section. The difference is that the model contains the magnetization vector: m ¼ ½p;s;t T , where p is in the direction of the inducing field and s and t are the orthogonal components. Thus, the sensitivity is calculated for each component, so the total sensitivity G ¼ ½G p ; G s ; G t and the forward modeling are described in equation 1. The directionsp;ŝ, andt make up the principal directions for the model objective function in equation 4.
The VTEM magnetic data are inverted using α s ¼ 0.0005; α x ¼ 1; α y ¼ 1; α z ¼ 2 to enforce equal weight on each component of the model objective function (equation 4). An extra weighting was placed on the s and t components to push them to their reference models of zero. That is, we try to recover a purely induced anomaly. The recovered effective susceptibility is shown in Figure 6 . The northern anomaly (DO-18) reproduced a body indistinguishable from the result assuming only induced magnetization, indicating there is no need to assume that remanent magnetization plays a role here. Yet, for DO-27, the inversion recovered a remanent component to the northeast located near the negative lobe of the observed data. To highlight differences between the MVI recovered model and the model obtained by assuming purely induced magnetization, we plot contours at κ ¼ 0.006 SI in Figure 6 . The dashed line pertains to the effective susceptibility from MVI, and the solid line is from the model in Figure 4 . The contours show that the susceptibility anomaly at DO-27 has shifted northward when remanence is allowed. In addition, the data misfit (Figure 5b) shows that data in the northeastern part of DO-27, which were previously problematic, are now adequately fit. The anomaly, as a whole, however, is slightly underfit; this prompts us to also use an alternative method for including remanence in the inversion.
Estimation of magnetization direction
In a second approach, we use the crosscorrelation method (Dannemiller and Li, 2006) to find a bulk magnetization direction. This is an extension, to three dimensions, of the work of Roest and Pilkington (1993) . In this work, the data are reduced to the pole (RTP) via the Fourier transform with a range of assumed anomaly magnetization directions. Those magnetization directions that are not close to the true anomaly direction will create an incorrect, asymmetric, RTP field. The total gradient and vertical gradient of the RTP field will have more symmetry when the true anomaly magnetization direction is given, and thus the maximum crosscorrelation of the two will be achieved. We focus on DO-27 and calculate the crosscorrelation using VTEM magnetic data over a range of inclinations from 20°to 90°and all possible declinations in 1°increments. The results are shown in Figure 7 , and the black cross corresponds to the maximum value. The recovered inclination and declination were 53°and 22°, respectively. These values are within 10°of the recovered magnetization direction found within the anomaly core from MVI. We reinvert the data, but use the estimated value for the direction of remanent magnetization when calculating the sensitivity matrix for forward modeling (equation 1). Thus, the sensitivities are generated assuming two directions of magnetization. In the region around DO-27, we use the remanent direction, and everywhere else the direction is assumed to be in the direction of the earth's field.
The data are inverted using the same α parameters as in the previous inversion. Images of the recovered model are given in Figure 8 along with a contour line at κ ¼ 0.006 SI. The general shape of this model is similar to the effective susceptibility recovered from the MVI approach, although the overall susceptibility here is higher. Both inversions that include remanence pushed the anomaly at DO-27 to the north and have a less pronounced dip, compared with the inversion assuming only induced magnetization. This is an effect of being able to reproduce the negative data on the northeastern side of DO-27. The data misfit over the main anomaly is improved (Figure 5c ) compared with the previous two inversions. There is some correlated misfit to the southwest, but the main anomaly and the region where large correlated misfits were initially observed are now quite well-fitted.
In summary, we have generated three magnetic susceptibility models that have distinct differences at DO-27, but they are the same over DO-18. All three inversions fit the data from a global misfit perspective, but a substantial correlated signal is observed in the misfit maps. The correlated misfit is reduced by assuming remanent magnetization over DO-27. Of the two inversions that include remanence, we choose the model obtained by fixing the direction of magnetization over DO-27 because the final misfit map only has a minor correlated feature.
Magnetic-susceptibility interpretation
We now generate a rock model based on our magnetic inversions and, in par- Interpretation / August 2017 T305 ticular, on the recovered susceptibility model in Figure 8 . First, we note that DO-18 was recovered consistently in the inversions regardless of the assumption of remanent magnetization. This leads us to believe that it is likely not remanently magnetized, as seems to be the case for the recovered body at DO-27. Furthermore, the recovered susceptibility in DO-18 is smaller in magnitude than that for DO-27. These observations indicate that the two pipes contain different materials. We note that DO-27 is asymmetric to the south and has a core of high susceptibility in the northern part of the anomaly. Given the geology, this could indicate two rock units within DO-27. However, the large susceptibility of the northern part can overshadow adjacent units of lesser susceptibility and make these units difficult to differentiate. That is, as the susceptibility changes from an anomalously high value to the background, it passes through all of the intermediate values. It can be difficult to determine whether those transition regions are representative units with a moderate value or if they are a consequence of the necessity to return smoothly to a background value, given the regularization used in the inversion.
This challenge is not addressed here, but rather we focus only on the high-susceptibility part of DO-27. Our resultant rock model in Figure 9 shows two anomalous units, R1 and R2. R1 is a vertical nondipping unit associated with all susceptibilities greater than 0.002 SI at DO-18, whereas R2 is associated with susceptibilities greater than 0.006 SI. It lies at the northern end of DO-27 and has a slight dip to the south. If this interpretation were available in the early 1990s, it could have dispelled the notion that DO-18 and DO-27 have the same origin and are connected at depth. Furthermore, this information could have led to the third geology model that was developed in 1994. The second rock unit (R2) of our interpretation lies in the area that was originally drilled in the early 1990s. However, we now know that the original drilling missed the center of the DO-27 pipe. To get further insight about the extent of the pipe and why the original drilling should have been further south, we need additional information that can be provided by the density.
Density contrast
Ground gravity data were collected in 1994, two years after the initial discovery. A contour of these data is often used in the literature (e.g., Doyle et al., 1999; Harder et al., 2009 ). In addition, an airborne gravity gradiometry survey was acquired in 2001. For historical importance, we examine the ground gravity data first. Then, in keeping with the theme of airborne geophysics, we scrutinize the gravity gradiometry data.
Ground gravity
The ground gravity data were collected in the winter of 1994 in two different surveys. The surveys were leveled and combined into a single data set. Over DO-27, stations were spaced every 25 m in the easting direction and every 100 m in the northing direction. Over DO-18, stations were collected every 50 m in the easting direction and every 25 m in the northing direction. This gives a total of 972 locations, and these were converted from their native coordinate system to NAD27 prior to processing. We note that elevation data were only provided for the southern survey. Thus, for simplicity, we use the same elevation model (Figure 2b ) that was used for the magnetic inversions. Three main features are observed in the gravity data (Figure 10a ): low-gravity anomalies over DO-27 and DO-18 and a low-gravity anomaly connecting the two kimberlite pipes. The gravity data hover at approximately 1800 mGal, from which we subtracted a regional field of 1803 mGal, such that the data away from any anomalies are zero (Figure 10b ). We determine, after running the initial inversions, that 0.045 mGal is an appropriate uncertainty level for these data, and we invert the data using the same mesh that was used to recover the susceptibility. The results, presented in Figure 11 , have a substantial negative density contrast in the area of the two pipes and a smaller negative contrast between them.
Two major challenges were faced in using the ground gravity data. The first problem was the missing elevation over DO-18, and the assumptions that were required to calculate that information. The second drawback became evident when comparing the data with the gradiometry data. The center of the DO-18 anomaly differed by approximately 100 m (two ground survey lines) between the two data sets, suggesting that the two ground surveys may not have been stitched together accurately. Despite the potential errors in location, we view the ground gravity as a valid contribution (Jansen and Doyle, 2000) , but we have more confidence in the accuracy of the gravity gradiometry data.
Gravity gradiometry
Airborne gravity gradiometry data were collected in 2001 using the Falcon system, with the final product being the vertical component (G zz ). The survey line spacing was approximately 50 m. A terrain correction density of 2.67 g∕cm 3 and a 100 m wavelength cutoff filter were applied to the data. We converted the locations from their native coordinate system to NAD27 before plotting and inverting. The three features that were observed in the ground data are also present here (Figure 12a ). In total, 2 eotvos were subtracted from the observed data before inverting (Figure 12b) .
We assigned an uncertainty of 5 eotvos obtained by calculating the standard deviation of the westmost line of data, which was considered to be in the background and away from the kimberlites. The mesh contained 20 and 10 m cells in the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively, and the topography used is shown in Figure 2b . The recovered density contrast model (Figure 13 ) contains the two kimberlite pipes as well as a conduit with low-density material extending north- ward from DO-27 (similar to that of the gravity result). The near-surface fluctuations in density contrast can also be observed in the data.
Density contrast interpretation
We focus the interpretation on the model recovered from inverting the airborne gravity gradiometry data. As is characteristic for this region, the kimberlite material is less dense than the surrounding host rock (Power and Hildes, 2007) . The density contrast model shows two low-density volumes, kimberlites that are not connected at depth. In addition, the kimberlites appear to be vertical, as expected for a typical Lac de Gras kimberlite (Figure 1) . The DO-27 has an "arm" extending toward the north, which could be either kimberlite or glacial till from the retreating glaciers as discussed by Harder et al. (2009) .
Peregrine has drilled many holes at DO-27, evaluated the logged core, and generated a 3D density model (Eggleston et al., 2014) . In Figure 14 , we have replotted a cross section through the model but first subtracted a background density of 2.67 g∕cm 3 . Our recovered model agrees nicely with the density estimates. Due to smooth regularization defined in equation 4, the recovered kimberlite is wider and smoother than the density discontinuity at the pipe boundary in the density estimate.
Using a cut-off value of −0.24 g∕cm 3 , we generate an initial rock model for the TKC complex based on the gravity gradiometry inversion (Figure 15) . This result shows that the DO-27 pipe further extends to the south than was originally modeled using the magnetic data alone. The density contrast, whether obtained from the surface gravity survey or the airborne gradiometry survey, could have immediately showed that the initial drilling was on the edge of the pipe instead of sampling its core and may have prevented the initial size misinterpretation of the southern pipe.
The density contrast model only provides information about the spatial extents of the kimberlite pipes; it does not reveal information about the different types of kimberlitic rocks within DO-18 and DO-27. To accomplish this, we need to jointly interpret the density and susceptibility models.
Interpretation
The inversion results obtained thus far allow us to define a background and three rock units that are associated with kimberlites. These are delineated in Table 4 . The background rock, identified as R0, has a reference density of 2.67 g∕cm 3 and no susceptibility. Kimberlitic rocks have a low density and a low, medium, or high susceptibility. Different combinations of these density and susceptibility values yield rock types R1, R2, and R3. The R1 unit has no, or low, susceptibility (less than 0.002 SI); this is unlike R2 and R3. The R3 unit is less dense than the background, but it has a greater density than R2. In addition, R3 contains a different magnetic orientation than the inducing field, whereas R2 is purely induced. The composition of these two kimberlitic rocks is further distinguished by their different susceptibilities: R2 ranges between 0.002 and 0.006 SI, whereas R3 has susceptibilities greater than 0.006 SI.
By applying these classifications to our inversion models, we obtain a rock model with three distinct anomalous rock units (Figure 16 ): DO-18 appears as a small body consisting of R2, whereas DO-27 is predominantly R1, with R3 on the northeastern edge of the pipe.
We wish to associate a geologic lithology with each rock unit. From the literature, the rocks of interest in the Lac de Gras region consist of PK, VK, HK, till, and background. The relative physical property values of these units were addressed at the beginning of this paper and are summarized in Table 1 . Using these relationships, we identify R3 as HK kimberlite (high magnetic susceptibility and low to moderate density). R1 and R2 differ with respect to susceptibility, with R1 being lower. On this basis, we separated them into different units, but to identify their kimberlitic lithology, we need additional information. Using the geology information from Harder et al. (2008) , we further classify R1 as a PK kimberlite and R2 as xenocryst-rich VK kimberlite (XVK), which is a subset of VK. The till layer was not identified using the potential field data.
The drilling programs that resulted in the density estimate (Eggleston et al., 2014) also identified four different kimberlitic rocks: HK, VK, and PK kimberlite at DO-27 and XVK at DO-18. We generated a model using the drilling data, shown in Figure 17 , and compared it with our final interpretation (Figure 16 ). Our rock model from geophysical inversions clearly resembles the ground truth. Specifically, the recovered PK (R1) unit at DO-27 agrees well with the drilling. The drilling confirms the HK (R3) unit on the north end of DO-27, but the inversion of potential field data did not allow for discrimination of the VK (R4) unit. In addition, the magnetic and gravity inversions did not recover the till layer at the surface (unit R5), which is likely due to the lack of a physical property contrast from the background and/ or a lack of depth resolution. At DO-18, the drilling confirms R2 as XVK. The comparison between the rock model and the drilling also shows that the inversion nicely recovered the size and extents of the two kimberlites and, particularly, the different kimberlitic rocks within DO-27. The interpretation of the different rock units at DO-27 and DO-18 is summarized in Table 4 . Figure 16 . Joint interpretation from recovered models derived from gravity gradiometry and magnetic data. Each of the three distinct rock units is considered to be a type of kimberlite, with the main differences being the magnitude and the magnetic orientation of the susceptible material. A plan-view depth slice of the model at an elevation of 330 m (approximately 100 m below topography) is shown on the left. The black outlines show the extent of DO-27 and DO-18 at the surface, based on drilling. The top right and bottom right panels show cross sections through DO-18 and DO-27, respectively. Table 4 . The inversions of airborne magnetic and gravity gradiometry data identify the background granitic rock and the major kimberlitic rock units: PK and HK at DO-27 and XVK at . The VK at DO-27 is indistinguishable as is the till layer given the potential field methods. The colors identify the rock types in Figures 16 and 17 .
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Conclusion
We have presented the inversion of ground gravity, airborne gravity gradiometry, and airborne magnetic data over the TKC kimberlites. The recovered models describe the shape and depth extent of the two pipes and agree well with drilling. The southern kimberlite, DO-27, is a low-density rock unit with a highly susceptible portion in the north. In contrast, DO-18 primarily has low density, with moderate portions of susceptible material. Given the geophysical information, we were able to distinguish these two bodies from the background country rock. Our results are similar to those previously published, but we also explore the possibility of remanent magnetization within DO-27. This results in an improved fit to the data, and it changes the shape of the kimberlite.
We created a geologic model based upon the two physical properties and identified three distinct rock units. With input from geology, we were able to identify these as being PK and HK kimberlites at DO-27, and a XVK kimberlite at DO-18. A comparison of our rock model with known geology obtained from drilling shows that we have recovered valuable information about the geometry of the pipe and location of the PK and HK units. We reiterate that our results, with the exception of the geologic lithology assignment, were obtained by using only airborne data and by implementing blind inversions that did not incorporate a priori information specific to the deposit. Therefore, this work can be used as an example of what might be obtained in surveys at other locations that have not yet had ground exploration carried out. In a subsequent paper in this series, we further develop this goal by analyzing airborne EM data to extract information about conductivity and chargeability. Those physical property models, combined with the results in this paper, generate a rock model that is even more representative of the TKC complex. 
